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et ERVAXT wanted-for upstairs
O work, where two are kept; family 
four; must be good needlewoman. Apply 
610 Jarvis. __________________ **
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Tied foiSITUATION WANTED.A Former Resident of Toronto Fatally 
Burned in a Shoe Factory in 

St. Louis.

Will Soon be Connected by a Railway 
of the Most Substantial 

Construction.

I A DVERTISING AO BN* AND MANA- 
A. ger open for engagement, sixteen
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lust a foot fropn It.1 Police Point».

Thief of PollVe Smith yesterday reported 
to the Commissioners thst Detective Reid 
was absent from duty without leave. The 
matter It Is understood, will not be con
sidered by the Board before the regular 
monthly meeting of Dee. 6. It is Ram 
that when the subject comes up, changes 
in the detective department will be given 
serious consideration. , .

As a result of Harris Gottlieb tearing 
down the fence of the First Methodist 
Church, he has been summoned to answer 
a charge of wilful damage.

At yesterday's Police Court 
named Botas Mlhaj, or Mlklg. was com
mitted on a charge of theft. No one can 
understand the prisoner's language.

Evening Nominations.
It Is altogether likely that the municipal 

nominations will be held on the evening 
of Friday, Dec. 22, Instead of at* noon, as 
has been the custom. Thé statutes permit 
this, and Mayor Teetzel has Instructed 
the City Solicitor to prepare the requisite 
bylaw to be placed before the Finance Com
mittee at Its next meeting. It will give 
some of the aldermen more time to explain 
away their misdeeds of the year.

Minor Matter».
Henry Metcalf of Port Nelson has brought 

action against Banker K. J. Baxter of 
Burlington for damages for alleged Illegal 
conversion of plaintiff's farm, which Is 
valued at about $3000.

Friday night a banquet was held at the 
Grand Fnclflc Hotel, Dunnvllle, In honor 
of Senator McCallum. who founded the 
Royal Chapter there In 1867. Among those 
present was M. E. Comp, W. G. Reid, 
grand Z„ this city.

Anniversary services were held In St. 
Paul's Church and Gore-street Methodist 
Church to-day. ...

William O. Smith, grocer, King street. Is 
missing. He disappeared from the city 
last Monday. It Is said, and his wife and 
family, as well as numerous creditors, are 
In the dark as to his whereabouts.

Amos Goodale, an aged resident of Olnn- 
ford, was found dead In bed yesterday 
morning.

Sir Thomas Llpton has sent Capt. Camp
bell of the Beach a fac-slmlle of the Sham
rock flag, with an Inscription written by 
Sir Thomas. Capt. Campbell came from 
the village In Antrim, Ireland, where the 
Shamrock's owner first saw the light of 
day.

!V !I PROPERTIES FOR SADE.
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size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; com
modious cottage; early possession; terms 

William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

VARSIT1h
Bare ability is necessary 
in selecting perfect dia
monds-rare ability was 
used in selecting the mag
nificent stock required for 
this season’s trade at “ Dia
mond Hall.”

—Our way of buying Diamonds
_from the cutters
-in large parcels 
—for prompt cash.

Everything that helps to 
diamond perfection is care
fully looked after-color, 
shape, cutting, brilliancy 
and freedom from flaws.

EXPLOSION CAUSED BY CEMENTCONTRACTORS HAVE RUSHED IT.

i/ !
etisy. Ottawa

Prei
B I:If? He Wants to Block the Cataract Co. 

in Regard to Control of 
Other Interests.

Which Leaked From a Tank In the 
Cellar—Employes Were Unable 

to, Get Ont.

Over a Por-Regular Train» Now
tlon of the Line—Excellent 

Bridge Nearly Complete.

TEACHERS WANTED.
il * ~\XT ANTED—TWO TEACHERS FOR W School Section No. 9, Scarboro; Male 

Teacher and Lady Assistant, duty to com
mence Jan. 1, 1000. Applications received 
up to the 28th Inst. Apply, stating salary, 
with testimonials, to George Chester, Sec- 
retnry, Scarboro P.O., Ont.
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11 There arrived In the city yesterday morn
ing the remains of the late James Braid, a 
former resident of Toronto, who lost his 
life, with three others, In an explosion 
which occurred at St. Louis, Mo. The body 
was accompanied by his widow and youug 
daughter, and was at once removed to the 
rtsiuence of Mrs. John Grant, SO Soiaureu- 
avenue.

\ Montreal, Nov. 19—(Special.)—Messrs.
Ross, Barry & McRae, the well-known On

line record
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To-day we are try
ing a little experi
ment. We want to 
see how many people 
will read this ad. No 
big headlines, no big 
type, no big lies— 
just a plain state
ment. Here goes :.

BLAZE IN THE EARLY MORNING tarlo contractors, have made a 
In building the Great Northern Railway 
from the St. Maurice River to the Ottawa,
Including the great bridge at 
They began work lute in May, “Ji*1 
the entire grading, over 110 nines. Is amnu 
completed. They have 60 miles of rails la d 
and will put down 30 additional ml es be
fore the end of the season. Ballasting Is 
likewise well under way, and a re*"J“r 
train runs from St. Jerome to Ste. Eliza
beth, some 42 miles. .....

It Is at the bridge over the 
the best work has been done. i**e.contrac
tors started work in Angnst, and already 10 
out of the 12 piers which carry the super 
structure over the Ottnwu Biver and <>ren- 
vllle Canal, a distance of 1700 fee., arc com
pleted, and the two remaining are promised 
tefore Christmas Day. The plex-s, wülclx 
stand on solid rock, are 47 feet high, 43
feet long and 17 feet wide, all bring: bnlK Terrific Explosion,
of concrete foundation and cuTsmne ma ^ fumeg the comp08itlon soon pfr-

iEaaudnb“deeeUlwiltlb bet™ompleted! vaded the entire establishment, and among 
„V “liSt lines Barry & Me- 1 the llrst to .notice it was Mr. Braid and the Hae wllihhanddover to* the^Ureat Northern superintendent of the building. When they 

Ball way Company roe of the best built ; arrived to the cellar three otner employes 
she ^,nytrv thus connecting deep were on the scene, attempting to stop the

wafer at Ijuebec wUh Parry Sound. Messrs, leak. In close proximity to the tank was
J M ShaTtiv and James McCarthy are the an automatic sprinkler, used to case of Are.
rnn,r„, inrL' While the five men were busy stopping the
contractors engineers. flow, some of the boiling cement hud reach

ed the cap of the sprinkler and there was 
a terrltic explosion.

* i.i
a foreigner,| '
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OPTICIANS.

\Reported by Chief 
Without

Detective Retd
Smith for Absence

Leave—General New».

YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
159 Yonge-street. ___________!Cement Leaked Oat.

Mr. Braid was foreman of the finishing de
partment In the boot and shoe factory of 
itouens, Johnston & Baud, a position which 
lie had occupied tor only oue month. On 
Monday, Nov. 6, he was at his work as 
usual on the first floor of the factory. In 
the basement of the building was a large 
tank containing a cement, composed of rub
ber, naplitna and chemicals. One of the 
employes had forgotten to close the lap of 
the tank, after drawing some of the liquid, 
and the cement slowly trlckle<.out on the 
floor.

J JB MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Hamilton, Nov.

Moodle, Jr., through his solicitons Nesbitt,
Gauld & Dickson, yesterday i»ned a see
ond writ against the Cataract Power Com 
pany, to set aside a motion passed by the 
directors last September and the lette
patent granted by the Lleutenant-Governor-
In-Councll confirming the ^nu The mo- 

passed by the Cataract dlrwt°7™” 
In effect that when the company controlled 
two-thirds of the stock of any other com
pany, It should be entitledrto aid or to 
assist the company by way of bonus loan 
or otherwise, and act as manager of the
CTh^MoC„0Tfheed-part of the Cataract 
directors became known to the iplalatlir 
through the examination for rttooovery of 
trthn Patterson, the company s secretary, in the suit Sf Ganld v. the Cataract Power 

i Company, in which Mr. Moodie is seeking 
to have set aside a previous bylaw, passed 

I hy the directors, and the letters-patent, 
fixing the stock capitalization.

Early Horning Fir».
Fnrlv this morning about $300 damage Early mCransfon & Son's pottery.

The fire started to one of

J
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8. MARA, ISSUER OF MABRIAOB 
Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Even 

togs, 580 Jarvls-street.
JH.! * a

“ Diamond Hall ”
PAWNBROKERS.\ Ryrie Bros.,

i CORNER Y0NGE AND ADELAIDE

T\ AVID- WAkD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
JLA Adelalde-street east, all business 

confidential; old gold and" sliverstrictly
bought.tlon

!
ed Ottawa».. 

Granites.. 
Argonauts 
Hamilton.]L STREETS, TORONTO. ART.sonry. . 

ballast In 
and by1

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Booms : 24 King-street

.-aw-a-w.- W. L. 
Painting, 

west, Toronto.
J* Varsity... 

Queen's -. 
McGill....DYEING AND CLEANING. —tARTICLES FOR SALE.On salé Tuesday, and Tuesday 

only:
Boys’ Extra Heavy Winter All- 

wool Blue Serge Blouse Suits, with 
deep sailor collar, five rows of black 
braid on collar and front, pleated 
Sleeves, serge or corduroy front, 
sizes 20 to 26, regular price 4.00. 
Special for Tuesday, and n yr 
Tuesday only................... U. I

Oak Hall Clothiers,
116 King St. B-. Opp. the CathedraL and 1?6 Yonge St., Cor. Adelaide, 

Toronto.
W. Sanford Alley, Manager.

Stores in Toronto, Hamilton. London, 
Windsor, St. Thomas and SL Cathannea

dJ^dD\fADJIES'erodaGENTS'toGloyvesledeaned rp EE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE 8TOVE- 
tnoodor). Feathers cleaned or dyed. Special pipe, made only in best Iron, 52bkS S^t^redtinra Write FrethermlnUShe=

pressed by expert pressera. 140-2 Dundns-street, woronto.

Ottawa < 1 
Brockvllle 
Montreal. J 
Britannlas

CONCENTHATING FORCES.
Conld Not Escape,

Mr. Braid ran to the door, bat before he 
reached a place of exit he fell exhausted 
to the floor. The others also made efforts 
to get out of the cellar, but only the super
intendent was saved. When Braid was 
found he was unconscious and was taken 
to the city hospital. From there be was 
removed to the Missouri Baptist Sanitarium 
on the following day, where he suffered to
ri use agony until Friday morning, when he 
died. His head, arms, hands, legs and body 
were burned to a terrible manner, and he 
also suffered from Internal Injuries. Two of 
the other men lingered for a few days, and 
one was taken from the ruins a corpse. The 
superintendent of the factory escaped with
out Injury. The building was wrecked and 
many of the other employes had narrow 
escapes.

Things InDoth Parties Getting
Shape lor the Short and Sharp 

Campaign.
Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—Sir Charles 

Tupper and Hon. Hugh John Macdonald 
returned from Selkirk yesterday and are
arranging for the disposition Engagements 
during tne campaign. All engagements 
made by Sir Charles west of Brandon have 
been unavoidably cancelled. .

It Is understood that Mr. Slfton will take 
charge of the Government orKanJza.tlon. and 
campaign work to Brandon district, and 
the Conservatives will. bring Hon. G. L. 
Foster from the east. ___

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace will arrive early 
this week to stump the province. sir 
Charles Tupper will appear personally to as 

parts of the province as time will

They Are All Ready.
W. H. Hastings, Conservative organizer, 

this morning stated that he had received 
numerous letters and telegrams from many 
parts of the province assuring him that all 
were In rèadluess for the contest, and none 
had been taken by surprise or were alarmed 
by the suddenness of the announcement 
or the brevity of the campaign. * 

Mayan Andrews Nominated.
Mayor Andrews was nominated by the 

Conservatives last night for Centre Win
nipeg and Hon. Col. McMillan, J. D. Cam
eron and P. C. McIntyre by the Liberals 
for the three Wlnnlpcgs.
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ST0CKWELL,HENDERSON & CO. OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 
Roaches, Bud Bugs. No smell. 881 

Queen-street West, Toronto.
was done
thertkllns,Fatnd two water streams were re
united to extinguish It. '■

AQ "Xle °bfoke eHr%aCXgPaD^
The wheel ran along the road

Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King W., Toronto. 
Phone 1258 and waggon will call for goods.

VETERINARY.

BRITISH STEAMER BUFFETED.apparatus
station. rfl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 4 

I lege. limited, Temperance-street, To- J 
ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. TelephoneCaught In a Hurricane and Serious

ly Knocked About—Her Cargo 
Ruined.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 10,-The British 
Thornley, Capt. Major, 18 days

86L

« BUSINESS CHANCES.

from Hamburg, for New York, with a cargo 
of sugar and machinery, has put In here

started her decks, smashed her 
and flooded her hold, spoiling the cargo. 
Several weeks will be requlredtoeffect 
the necessary repairs. It Js ^e
other steamers have been damaged. The 
gales still continue.

•71 OR SALE-SPLENDID OLD HSTAB- 
h llshed butchering business In town of 
Waterloo. H. B. Duerlng, Waterloo, Ont.Her Majesty Will Take Her Holidays 

in Italy, So a Correspondent 
Announces.

Wae Born in Toronto.
The late Mr. Braid was born to Toronto 

Cl years ago. He worked at Intervals for 
Cooper & Smith, Turner Manufacturing 
Company and J. D. Brown, boot manufac
turers, of this city. Fifteen years ago he 
went to Hamilton and later to New York, 
and thence to Newark. A month ago he 
went to St. Louis, where his family were 
going when the catastrophe occurred. De
ceased was a member of St. John's Lodge, 
A. F. & A. M., of Hamilton and A..O.U.W. 
of Hogersvllle, Ont. Besides a widow, he 
leaves three children. One son Is Harry 
Braid of Wood lawn. Long Island, N.Y. Mrs.

lived In this city and has

Archbishop Bruchési Issues a Pastoral 
Deploring Tendency to 

Frivolity.

i
FRIEDHEIM’S MARVELOUS PLAYING. many

allow. 151
£ Canadian Plnno Pnt to Ike Sever

est Test, tout Equal to Every 
Demand of the Great Artist—

A Signal Triumph for the 
Old Firm of Helnts- 

man & Co.
Hardly has a piano at any time been put 

to the extraordinary test of the Helntz nan 
A Co. concert grand piano at the Frtedheim 
recital to Association Hall on Thursday 
evening.
masters, probably the greatest pianist of 
the day, with a program calling for the 
highest executant skill In every number, 
found to this Canadian-made Instrument 
every demand of the exacting artist fully
’“in the opinion of the )a#> Wild cultured 
avdlence, notable for the many musical 
critics present, Friedhelm showed himself 
to be possessed of all the attributes jjf a 
piano virtuoso of the highest rank. Phis 
was particularly shown in hi» playing of 
the Liszt Rhapsodies as an encore to the 
24 Preludes, a test calling for unusual skill, 
but in every way met; and here the Heintz- 
man & Co concert grand piano showed to 
most complete advantage, proving re
sponsive to every demand made upon it 
and creating a pleasurable sensation with 
the audience In the knowledge that so great 
a piano was manufactured lu our own 
midst. „

When Madame Friedhelm sang so delight
ful^ other qualities of the Instrument were 
brought Into test—the' tone. Its sweetness, 
delicacy of touch, but It did not seem to, 
matter at what point the test was made; 
the Instrument was equal to the require
ments.

STORAGE.

1 -I71AMILIF.S LEAVING THE ÇjJ'ï' ANDILü-gar .«.'iBi rsa di
l ester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

FRENCH SYMPATHY FOR BOERS
SUNDAY NOT DULY SANCTIFIED.

FIFTEEN PERSONS KILLED. MONEY TO LOAN.Hue Been Noted In England and 
Will Be Remembered—Sowing 

Seed» of War.

New York, Nov. 19.—The London corres
pondent of The Herald says:

The Queen is going to Italy for her holi
days. Thereby hangs quite a large political 
question. Her Majesty Is kept very ac
curately Informed about every iÿem con
cerning the war. She Is a diligent reader 
of the papers, and has bad her attention 
drawn to *the persistent anti-English atti
tude of France and the French press.

It Is an open secret that England had 
mode every preparation for war at the time 
of the Fashoda Incident. The country was 
wound up. Sir Edward Monson made his 
famous speech. England’s challenge was 
not then accepted, but to-day, when France 
Imagines that England Is in difficulties, she 
encourages the Boers, and thus, to some 
slight measure, prolongs the resistance.

This England will never forget. The gen
eral opinion here Is that France la sowing 
the seeds of a future war with, this country.

The Queen, who all her life has studied 
English popular sentiment, sees now that a 
stay to Frante Is Impossible. So Italy Is 
chosen. She rents an entire hotel for next 
Avgust at Bordlghera, abandons unfriendly 
France, and takes up her residence to 
friendly Italy. It Is a small thing, appar
ently, but English feeling Is shown by the 
approving way to which her choice has been 
received.

The feeling of England toward France is 
just as strained as that of America was to
ward Germany during the Philippine block
ade. England Is Just as ready to hit Out 
now aa Admiral Dewey was then.

Show Laxity In Cnrlns for 
Their Children—Home Relation» 

Grown Careless.

Terrible Railroad Wreck In Iowa— 
Train Struck Handcar and Wn» 

Derailed.
M’S issaï HKKBraid at one time 

relatives residing here.
The funeral will take place to-morrow at 

2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Parents
4n Here one of the world’s great name», 

n-ents. To 1 man, 
ing.Minneapolis, Nov. I9.-The Times has re

ceived a telephone message from Sioux 
Falls saying a passenger train on the Chi
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha 
road was wrecked near Hamburg, Iowa, and 
15 persons were killed. The train. In round-

c - ™n 7 * fHpndl. A military writer to many, Is at the Hossin House on his way “ derailed, tumbling into a lake beside
not more friendly. A military writer world. Last December Mr. Crae- the track, and 10 people perished.
The Kreuz-Zettung, reviewing the situation, ^ ^ |( pretor,a Md t00k R gnapahot of

“"The Boers' neglect to utilize their ad- president Kruger. The President was pass- 
vantages after Nicholson's Nek argues through the streets on his way to see
for their military ability. But the attitude "|lek friend. Hé wore the famous black 
of the British troops in a number of recent spectacles and frock coat, and thought the 
engagements according to English necounts ,^,rllslon important enough to ride to a car
ls «nothing to brag about, the discipline r| drawn by four white horses, and fol- 
seems poor.” , „ lowed by mounted artillery. This was atContinuing, the writer says he believes “ 
the British will hereafter advance to com- J,^u{or Le0 Wetnthal of The Pretoria 
pact masses, numerically superior to the Ngwg wanted to -take Craemer to see Kr.v 
Boers, whose tactics have Wtherto been to a(ter the visit was over, but the project 
split up their force», and he thinks that this Jnjleâ- as the President went to bed at 8 
will tell against the la tier. As to the out- 0 • c ; f>r
come of the war, the writer thinks It Is .by Mr Craemer say» that Germans want to 
no means certain, ns the enormous size of England win, because of the commer- 
the seat of war makes a guerilla war likely. ^ j tumeflts that will result, “but England 

The Hamburger Nachrlchten expresses , proud and grasping that they would 
similar view». In the Vossische-Zeltung an toS-eher lying on her hack at first." 
ex-offlcer of the general staff says:

••The history of past wars and the de
liberate weighing of all the known facts and 
factors do not seem to give a bad forecast 
for the cause of the donghty Boers, In spite 
of the Immense apparent superiority against 
them.” ■ ,,

Owing to the British censorship, hardly 
any cable despatches from the correspon
dents at the sent of war have yet reached 
the German papers. This week the first 
mall accounts of events to and Including 
Glencoe were received. These, however, do 
not contain anything materially differing 
from the British cablpd reports.

The sympathies of the Germans are strik
ingly shown In the large number of popular 
subscriptions for the aid of the wounded 
Beers. The Deutsche Zeitung has collected 
within a fortnight 25,000 marks, aud the 
Hamburg subscriptions amount to 53,445 
marks. In Berlin the Consul-General of the 
Transvaal dally receives contributions, 
mritiv coming from the poor, which already 
foot up a large sum. In many towns. In
cluding Leipslc, Berlin. Cologne. Hamm,
Duisburg aud Stettin, meetings of sympathy 
with the Boers have been held.

'dln Montreal, Nov. 19.-(Spedal.)-Mgr. Brn- 
of Montreal, Issued a GERMAN PAPERS CAUTIOUS KRUGER IN BED BY 8 P. M.El chesl, Archbishop 

pastoral to-day that has created a goqd deal 
His Grace's own people.

LEGAL CARD».Jt theIn Their Goatijeats
War—I» d. Guerilla War I.lkuly 

to follow t

on the Boer A Schomber* Tourist Telia 
-, Transvaal Autocrat—Germans >4 AMERrtN & LEE, BARRISTEUS SO-

(i Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria* 
street. Money to loan.________________ °
m E MOBERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
T . cltor, Notary. Union Loan Building, 
30 Toronto-street. __________________

of talk amongst 
Taking It altogether, Mgr. Bruchési says 
Montreal people are good, but he adds that, 
besides certain good qualities, there are 
many things which His Grace deeply de
plores. Are not, Mgr. Bruchési asks, the 
commandments of God and the church fre
quently violated, and by those even who 
should be models of society ! Sunday, he 
says Is not sanctified as It should keVmdatt U was in former years by our fatheA How 
few, alas, are the scruples In InfrlngUg 
upon the grave precept of being peescut at 
uM.ggr on the day which the Lord has 
reserved to himself, the Archbishop de
clares, people dispute its propriety, and 
give way to pleasure and to frivolous and 
dangerous amusements. Many parents. His 
Grace adds, no longer look after the inno
cence of their children, while a great many 
children do not have that profound respect 
for their parents which is the fruit of a 
solid Christian education. The mutual 
duties of husband and wife often m »- 
uuderstood and transgressed, and what sad 
ravages have been caused to the souls of the 
young by Impure pays and Immoral publi
cations! And how many shipwrecks to all 
classes of society by the gambling habit, by 
intemperance, by the greed for weath and 
the love of luxury! His Grace calls, upon 
the faithful to attend the Mission of Ad
vent and asks all Catholic hotelkeepers and 
liquor sellers to close their doors during the 
hours when this retreat Is going on.

!

-w- It CODE-BARRISTER, SOIC1TOR, J . Notary. Money to loan. 10)4 Adelalde- 
street east._____-

Not So Bad, After All.
Chicago. Nov. 19.—News was received

^il^a/To^of6 .0fw^kNrra

cago. St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha 
Railway, to which eight or ten workmen 
were killed. The wreck occurred near Hum- 
bolt, Iowa, and was caused by a collision 
between a gravel train and a handcar. 
The men killed are said td have all been 
Italians.

-r E HANSFORD, LL.R., HARRIS- J. ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west. ________z

aid, t>Dcp Toronto.8treet. Money to 
city property at lowest rates.

ORDER AGAINST KISSING
i tors, 

lean on
Among Stu

dents Shocked President of the 
, University.

Unctuous Osculation
4

Tr IEMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, K Solicitor* etc., 10 Klng^treet Wes£ 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.
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One Soldiers Will be Sorry.
The Canadian soldiers will be disappoint

ed when thev reach South Africa and learn 
that they are to be put on garrison duty 
instead of being sent to the front. They 
are all picked men who would wear well 
end give splendid satisfaction. That Is why 
they are l'kc those Scotch tweed suitings 
which are made to order at the high-class 
tailoring establishment of Messrs. Frank 
Broderick & Oo., 109 King-street west, 
where the finest Importations for overcoats, 
saltings and trouserings can be seen by 
gcntleme nwho want to dress well.

On an Old Warrant.
Charles March of 21 Hamlltro-strect was 

arrested last night on an old warrant charg
ing him with breaking Into Brett’s grocery 
store on Spadlna-avenue some months ago. 
Shortly after the robbery two young men 
were tried and acquitted of a charge of 
lng concerned in the shopbreaking.

Rogers,
Northwestern University, has prohibited 
kissing to the plays given by students. 
While witnessing a rehearsal yesterday the 
president was startled at the profusion 
and vigor of the kissing between tb 
men and women. He left the hall to a 
state of indignation and issued an order 
against kissing in all plays.

19.—PresidentChicago, Nov.
PATRIA A TOTAL WRECK.

IÆS ™t BAAtœBfec-B°i
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-street iast, 

Toronto-street. Toronto. Money td 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird._______

I» Now Lying on the Kentish Const 
Completely Gutted.

London, Nov. 19—The Hamburg-Ameri- 
lincr Patrla, which- caught fire in the

' e youngA comer
loan.!

II can mmo
English Channel last Wednesday, while on 
her way from New York for Hamburg, and 
which was finally abandoned, Thursday 
noon now Ilea between Walmer and the 
South Foreland on the Kentish coast. Ap
parently the fire has completely gutted her 
and rendered her a total wreck.

HOTELS.II BAD OUTLOOK IN COLOMBIA.
IV A R IN NEIV GO IN EA.SOME FRENCH NEWS. , V t DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELEV 

jS enth-streets, New York, opposite Grace 
Church; European plan. In a toodest ami
SEuttc,sl «Æ ««
St Denis The great popularity It has ac- S i,«rt cnn readily be traced to Its unique 
location ?ts homelike atmosphere, the je-

sassisss •'Asnws**

Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w- 
Hirst, pronrietor._______ -,

S Revolutionary Movement A»inmlng 
a Serions Aspect—Business Dead 

—Famine Prices.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 19.—The British 

steamer Atrato, from Barranquilla Tuesday 
and Colon Friday, reports a widespread 
-revolutionary movement In Colombia and a 
grave outlook. The Government Is recruit
ing an army by Impressment under martial 
law, and Is levying forced loans In Colon, 
Barranquilla, Panama and Carthageua, 
where the Colombians hâve been taxed $25 
each, with the alternative of $100 fine or 
enlistment. Foreigners are excluded, but 
commercial houses In Colon and Panama 
are subjected to a forced loan of $100,000 
at 12 per cent., under a guarantee of rail
road subvention. Business Is practically 
suspended, famine prices prevail, and for- 
elght exchange Is at 800.

Statue Unveiled to the Republic— 
Another Rennes Witness Dead 

—Labor!'» Ballet.

Eleven Villages Obliterated and a 
Tremendous Slaughter of the 

Inhabitants.
London, Nov. 20.—A 

Daily Mall from Sydney, N.S.W., says that 
a disastrous civil war has broken out be
tween the Prussians of New Guinea, 11 
villages having been obliterated, with a 
heavy slaughter of the inhabitants.

SO over
■II despatch to TheParis, Nov. 19— President Loubet 

veiled in the Place de la Nation to-day a 
statue 
public.

un- 8h<
u
Hi "Durability is 

Better Than Show/'

symbolizing the trtnmph of the re- 
The Premier, M. Waldeck-Rous- 

and all the other members of the
133be

lli t^au,
Cabinet were present. The ceremony was 
witnessed by an immense crowd. There 
was an imposing procession of municipal 
functionaries and labor delegations. Ivx ery- 
where M. Loubet was greeted with cheer», 
and the demonstration passed off without 
serious incident. , , , . ,. -

Cant. Valerio, a remarkable upholder of 
the Bertillon system, died suddenly yester
day at Eplnal. He Is the fourth Import
ant witness at the Rennes trial who has

M. Lahorl’s bullet has been troubling him 
much lately. The doctors will again radio
graph the spot, to see whether the bullet 
ought not to be extracted after all.

■ Queen's Bounty for Triplets.
Quebec. Nov. 19.—The Queen's hountry of 

f3 sterling has been conveyed through His 
Excellency the Governor-General to Ma
dame Dumont of St. Joseph de Levis, who 
ggve birth to triplets In August last.

IN THE HOSPITALS.II The wealth of the multi- 
millionaires is not equal to

Mrs. James Brown-Potter's Chan- ÇOO(l health# RicheS SVlth-

“** r.V,out health are a curse, and
»»ip «.i... and yet the rich, the middle

London, Nov. 18.—Mrs. James Brown- f'l .
Potter's chantant, at Clarldges to-day, for claSSeS and the pOOf aline
the benefit of the American hospital »hlp , UrtneP c ^ar<sAOanlla
Maine, was a great success. The exquisite- ffiaVe, tn UOOd S ZarSapanUU
ly decorated rooms were thronged with the 'haluable assistant in Çet-
excluslve set of fashionable people in brll- , , , r
Rant attire, Including the Prince of Males, fag anJ maintaining perfect
œœSSTS health. It never disappoints.
Anhault and Princess Victoria of Sthlcsw g- Feeling-" I bad no appetite andHolstein the lmcb^a ^“^'^‘ogden ex^Kl^d fUltog0 DlflTent med- 
CroleT Mrs Arthur' pagri, Lady Tweed- lcines did not help me. I tried Hood s Sar- 
mouth’ Lndy Lanudowne and n host of gaparllla and in a short time I was enjoy- 
others I.adv Randolph Churchill looked In jng perfect health. Since then we always fro a few minutes but was deeply dlstre^ tale^ood's Sarsaparilla when we peed a 
ed owing to her anxiety as to the rate of blood purlfler or tonic. Mbs. S. Kikch, 
her son. Winston Churchill, bclicvcrt 'o be Beatrlce, Ont.
a prisoner In the hands of the Boers, ana DveDeDSla-"My husband enffered with 
leTheeExroutive^Commlttce wore attractive dyspepsia. Physicians did not benefit him. 
rL ctom badges The Prince of Wales Two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved
heartily congratulated Mrs. Potter on the hlm. My husband’s father and onr little 
brilliant success of her Idea, and thorough- hoy have been wonderfully benefited oy 

enjoyed the various features of the per- this medicine.” Mbs. O. F. Chamberlain, 
He sat in front of a row flank- Glen Sutton, Que. 

ed by Mesdames Hopkins, n8 e BaaM *%»»»»#«% *« vr— evitem wag runnnd Potter and the Duchess of Marll>or- Run DOWfl My sy .
onch At the Prince's special request. Miss down. I could not sleep nights and my 
Edna May sang "Follow On.” His Royal appetite was poor. Hood s 
Highness came up specially from a visit to stored an appetite and strength and 
Rufford Abbey, and drove straight from the raada me feel like a new woman. mbs. b. 
station lo Clarldges. The tea tables and e, Dbydhi, Amherst, N. S. 
the American bar did an enormous busi- Erysipelas Sores-“After scarlet fever
“Something over *8500 was added to the a running sore was left on my nose.^ Took 
Milne fund as the result of the entertain- Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It cured me. My 
mentf The prize for the highest tip paid brother was also relieved by It of erysipelas 
went to the actress. Mis» Nellie Stewart, in his face." Ella Coubsbb, Burden, N. B. 
who received $350 from Frank Gardner. A 
soldier's widow sent two service badges for 
auction. Those realized 100 guinea» from 
Tod Sloane, who presented one of them to 
Mrs. Brown Potter.

Shamrock In the Clyde.
London, Nov. 20.-The Shamrock, which______

left New York NoY, 2, arrived to the »nlr cathartic to 
Clyde at midnight.

Miss Severs', of Davlsville, Severely 
Hurt In Alighting From a Car.

Miss Severs of Dnvldsville, while alight
ing from a Queen-street car at the corner 
of Queen and Peter-streets, last evening, 
fell to the pavement. She sustained a 
fracture of the jaw and a severe scalp 
wound. After her Injuries were dressed 
by Dr. Cotton In a nèar-by drug store, she 
was removed to Grace Hospital. At an 
early hour this morning she was still un
conscious.

IT WAS A GREAT SUCCESS.li
The Washington CInh.

foMtepuXs^ot'thewYsTngîroLjasW I

been completed practically. ' It s 
Is president and manager of th« P“,r^,£|îî* 
company, which will be lncorporated -
000, $30,000 of which will be paid to Georg 
and Earl Wagner of PhUadcJithla for tbe 
Washington Club franchise. ThJ <>,hpti re '.a'asfÆJ'sÆii»

subscribed for, aud |

For a dandy shine use English Army 
Blacking- Your shoes will look nicer 
and last longer and keep softer.

I
it ï

P.C. Tipton last night arrested Joseph 
Cassidy of 14 Defrles-street for driving his 
horse furiously on West Queen-street.

DR. STORRS TO RESIGN.
■ Venerable Pastor of Church of Pil

grims, Brooklyn, After 63 Years’ 
Active Work, Will Give Up.

New York, Nov. 10.—Great surprise was 
caused at the morning services of the 
Church of the Pilgrims to Brooklyn to-day.

. No traveler should be without a bottle 
of Hirst's Pain Exterminator. For it is 
good to have with you. It will never 
fail you.5 Mrs. Fraser Died.

Mrs. Fraser died yesterday morning In 
St. Michael's Hospital, where she had been 
a patient for the past two weeks, 
operation was performed a week ago, but 
only temporary relief was gained.

000 will be 
team. The 
hands of
1 crest In the game.
lars of stock has been __
the balance will be raised easily.

’■

An
TARTE WANTS BERTHIER. by the announcement that the Rev. Dr. 

Richard Stores, the venerable pastor of the 
church, would resign owing to Ill-health. 
Dr. Stores has been the sole pastor of the 
Church of the Pilgrims since Its Incorpora
tion,53 years ago. In all that time he has car
ried on the work of the church unassisted 
by any associate.

■ Would Like That Seat, Which Benn- 
sollel Will Vacate for Montreal 

Postmastersfalp.
Montreal, Nov. 19.-(Special.)—It Is now 

said that Hon. Mr. Tarte Is seeking to se
el1 re the nomination In Rerthier County, the 
present member, Hon. C. A. Beausoleil, to 
be appointed postmaster of Montreal.
Chicago and Wto“mpegUe ^ ,etUCUed Ir°m - Making a

_____________________ Tackle and HI» Sknll Fractured.
i Severe Bicycle Accident. pes Moines, Iowa, Nov. 18,-The third

Thomas Boland, aged 28 years, of Deer footban fatality of the season In Iowa oc-
Park, while wheeling down longe-street on ... ... __
Saturday afternoon, wae thrown from his enrred on the State University field at Iowa 
bicycle at the corner of Wilton-nvenne. He City this afternoon. While playing In an 

the pavement, receiving a deep Inter-class game, Winfield F. Stephenson of 
gash In his chin, about three Inches long. Des Moines was vlolgn y thrown In making 
in an unconscious condition he was re- n tackle, and his slnll was fractured. He 
moved to the General Hospital, where he died within 20 minutes.
quickly regained his senses. Five stitches " " ---- ----------

necessary to close the wound. Broke a Cane#
-------------------------------- Robert McMaster of 88 Power-street, Is

A German Hanged Hlmwelf. under
Esnnvllle. Nov. 18.—Word has been re- charged with assault, 

reived that John Ketnow of Hagerty, n he broke a cane over the head of James 
German, committed suicide. He was Fisk, 
troubled with Insomnia and hanged himself 
In a machine shed. He had been living 
with his son Daniel, and leaves a grown-up 
family. He was one of the oldest residents.

Countess of Mlnto Sails for Home.
London Nov. 19.—The Countess of Mlnto, 

wife of the Earl of Mlnto. Governor-General 
of Canada, Is a passenger ou board the 
Crnard Line steamer Campania, which left 
Queenstown for New York to-day.

j1 Janie» Johneton’e Death. American College Game*.
Mr. JamcR Johnston, who had been a re- American college games on Saturday re 

spectcd resident of this city for the past suited ; Yale 0, Harvard 0: t-blcago •«, 
57 years, passed away yesterday afternoon npiolt 0; Wesleyan 4<>, Amherst 0; Lataye'w 
at his late residence, 299 Sea ton-street. Ho ]2 Bucknell 0; Columbia 22, D®r.lra,0Oi“, J 
had been ailing for a long time, and his Wisconsin 19, Minneapolis 0; 
death wn* not unexpected. 12 Svructisc University 6; Brown 1

Mr. Johnston was born In Scotland 85 h#tv is, Boston College 0; I rlnceton krc 
years ago. During the first 17 years of his , is, Yale Freshmen 6; I r|n^t0." ”
residence In Tordfcto he lived on Sherbouruc- I Washington and Jefferson 0. G<wgero 
street, then known as Allan’s-lane. He was University 0; University of \ 'rglD'*- 
n carpenter by trade, and at one time was versify of Kansas 30, University of *'=D 
employed by the late Mr. Shenrd, father of 1 20.
Toronto's Medical Health Officer. He was 1

El t
!
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KILLED IN FOOTBALL GAME.
■

! ;

-f This is a very dressy block 
in a neat brown effect—a high 
quality made by a well-known 
American fashioner—harmon
izes splendidly with the suit
ings that are so popular this 
season—the lot is limited— 
the price is a popular one

offldanysorotincedl;^ 1

held at Jack- 
No othef

l/o n member of Knox Presbyterian Church. I it has been
He leaves six children. They are : John, dent Keenan of the -----
David of Chicago, Robert (Inspector to the ; national assembly will not he 
Street Commissioner's Department), Henry, soovllle, Fla., ua was P'an,l™l However, 
Mrs. William Sheppard and Miss Mary place has yet been designated, no' 
Johnston. The funeral at 3 p.m. to-morrow and there are several that worn 
will take place to the Necropolis. have It. Trenton may be sejectea. hl t

At the meeting of the New lotit '»* 
Association Saturday In Syracuse, J. ' 
Feber of New York City was elç ted pr*- 
lient. Invitations were York «'«1next meeting from Syracuse, New 
Buffalo. The Knickerbocker Club of 
York lends for the AlDnny 'TtoPjD'•
Citizens of Syracuse tor lhuenVl™JT',Dut- 

Anstralian Jimmy BY8" 8"rt!,at „ drnw 
gan of Pittsburg fojight Atb-
Saturday night before with
leetlc Club. The ll8t., i Jo work oc the 
hard hitting and ,8r'l^nt"lah"pot.hurg» 
part of both principals. The litre 
had ranch the advantage of jthe Austria»- 
In weight, height and reach#

Finances.

fell on
fe-)

were Wanted In Bowmanvllle.
John.Bow.no home, was arrested by P. C, 

Twlgg on Saturday night at the Instance of 
the Bowmanvllle police, xvho want him to 
answer a charge of shop-breaking.

arrest at Police Headquarters, 
It Is alleged that; pem

im lint'neither 
them. Her. 
Jash townr 
«owned ju 
Tigers wei 
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2-75 \tâodô SaUatMtittkt CHARLES H. RICHES.UENRY A. TAYLOR,
1 1 DRAPER.
A large proportion of our suitings and 
"overcoatings for winter are patterns con
fined exclusively to us.

SUE BOSS1N BLOCK, IOBONIO.

I
Canada Life Building. Toronto.

Solicitor of patents nnd expert. Patents,
SfeTS’cS'ffi'tfitiirrtries.

/Vever Disappoint* \J
J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO-

Hood’» Plllfi^ure liver 111» ; the non-lrrit»tlng »nd 
take with Hood’» Bariagarm».84 Yonge.

Successors to J. & J. Lugsdin,
'

41t
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